SALE OF TENDER DOCUMENTS FOR IMPORT OF 12,500 M.TON +5% of Plantation White Crystal Sugar/White Refined Sugar/White Sugar and Chick Peas (Gram) during June, 2012

Trading Corporation of Bangladesh (TCB) hereby invites offers from reputed suppliers for Plantation White Crystal Sugar/White Refined Sugar/White Sugar and Chick Peas (Gram) in accordance with the terms & conditions set out hereinafter.

1. Ministry/Division: Ministry of Commerce, Govt. of Bangladesh
2. Agency: Trading Corporation of Bangladesh (TCB)
3. Importing Entity Name: Chairman, Trading Corporation of Bangladesh (TCB)
4. Importing Entity District: Dhaka
5. Invitation for: Supply of White Crystal Sugar/White Refined Sugar/White Sugar and Chick Peas (Gram)
6. Delivery Schedule and Place: Delivery: June, 2012 CFR© Chittagong liner term basis. The supply of the product should be made in one shipment, partial shipment may be allowed provided the total supply must be completed within the delivery schedule
7. Tendering Method: Open Tendering Methods (International)
8. Tender Package Name: International Tender for supply of White Crystal Sugar/White Refined Sugar/White Sugar and Chick Peas (Gram)
9. Tender last Selling Date: 12 March 2012, 17.00 hours
10. Tender Closing Date and Time: Date: 13 March, 2012 Time 1100 Hours (BST)
11. Tender Opening Date and Time: Date: 13 March, 2012 Time 1110 Hours (BST)
12. Brief Description of Goods/Items: Import of 12,500 (Twelve Thousand Five Hundred) M. Tons +5% Plantation White Crystal Sugar/White Refined Sugar/White Sugar (b) Import of 2,000 (Two Thousand) M. Tons + 5% brown color Chicks Peas (Gram)
13. Name and Address of the Office receiving Offers: Chief Officer (Import), TCB, Kawran Bazar, Dhaka
14. Qualification of the Suppliers: Necessary papers to be submitted complying the conditions mentioned in the tender document.
15. Tender Document Price: Tk.7,500/- or US$ 91.46 Per Set.

Limited tender documents are available for interested bidders which can be collected at US$ 91.46 per set from the Embassy of Bangladesh, 3510 International Drive, NW, Washington, DC 20008 Phone 202-244-0183 Ext. 227/313.

M. Shafiqul Islam
Counselor (Commerce)
TEL: 202-244-4698
msislam86@yahoo.com